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“OUTSIDE

It just kind of makes
you feel like you’re

YOUR
BODY

LOOKING IN,

so it seems like
everything else
around you

in the
world is
MOVING
A LOT
FASTER

than you can process it.

THE SILENT INJURY:

You can’t see it.
You can’t feel it.
But it’s always there.
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RULES TO LIVE (WITH)
Rule No. 6: Space to space
By Madelyn Beck
Finding a place to live is step one. Finding a place to be your
super-weird self is step two.
Everyone has quirks that just aren’t appropriate for public
viewing — even by your significant other. OK, especially by your
significant other.
I am a dance prodigy, as exemplified by when I close my eyes
and flail to Eminem. I can also sing exactly like Cher. That is, with
my shampoo-bottle microphone.
Rule No. 5 is to find a place and a time to be your complete and
utter self.
Sometimes a room is shared, or sometimes a roommate doesn’t
understand the concept of knocking. Either way, a bedroom is not
always the best place.
My freshman year, I found a little spot on campus near the top
of one of the buildings where I could just people watch and be
alone while writing and spouting nonsense. To perform my crazier antics, most of which will not be mentioned here nor anywhere,
I scheduled accordingly.
This is why I suggest you and your roommates write down a
general schedule and put it on the fridge. That way, on the usual
Saturday afternoons while they work (please never get off early,
Cody), you know you can let it all hang out. And when I say this, I
do mean walk around at least semi-nude or any other crazy thing
that you do when you’ve got the time and space.
If you haven’t found your personal space at this point in the
semester, you are probably ready to either drop out, have a mental
breakdown, or are superhuman. That, or your roommate is about
to move out because they have now seen that which should not
be seen.
Here are some places I have found helpful while avoiding my
house/roommates: My car, with Cher blasting; one of the tiny
parks around town with a spare bench (there are about 30); the
public library (not as many students); or up one of the various
hiking paths just a few minutes from the University.
I once walked down the Kim Williams Trail, scaled a rock wall
face, and then sat perched above, just watching the river go by and
tearing bark off twigs. I was having a really bad day, but when
I was able to just look down on the occasional jogger or cyclist,
it put things into perspective. It separated me from my insanity
while getting a bit of fresh air and indulging in my cat-like tendency of shredding things with my nails.
It helps to find where you’re comfortable, because then you’re
able to know how to console yourself when things get crazy. Especially now, as midterms start cropping up and you’re seriously
debating why you ever decided to come here and major in what
you did. Should have listened to dad.

BIG
Big Ups to the Missoulian
for running the headline “Griz
‘D’ serious handful for North
Dakota.” The Kaimin steps
down as king of journalistic
dick jokes.
Backhands to the Dallas
hospital that mishandled an
Ebola patient and OH GOD
WHO COUGHED DO OUR
HEADS FEEL WARM?

James Alan Rolph/Montana Kaimin

U
P
S

BACK
H A N D S

Big Ups to Vladimir Putin
for rejecting rumors of impending Russian Internet shutdown. You are a bastion of human rights.

Big Ups to freshmen who
point and laugh at LARPers on
the Oval. Having friends and
passions and hobbies is so stupid, right?

Backhands to actor Mark
Ruffalo for flip-flopping support for Brazilian presidential
candidate Mariana Silva. We
expect more consistency from
you, Mark.

Backhands to slackliners for
somehow coming off both pretentious and smelly.

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
@madelynbeckh

Cover Photo: Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin

CORRECTION:
An article published on October 2 titled “First deaf senator elected to ASUM Senate” contained two errors. The article said Kirk Hash was raised in Philipsburg. Hash was
actually raised in Drummond. The story also said Hash had been involved in the Montana Association of the Deaf since 2005. He joined the organization in 2000.
The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.
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Montana loves anal
SEX

Sydney Gillette
Montana Kaimin
The treasure state treasures
anal. Montana is often called the
Last Best Place, but another majestic title can now be added to its
repertoire — The First Best Place
for “Anal” related sex searches on
pornhub.com, according to a study
by the company.
Montanans search for anal-related videos more than any other
state. Joining Montana at the top
of the list are other rural states. Just
behind is Alaska and Montana’s
neighbors, Wyoming and Idaho.
Nick Harper, a local clinical
therapist, said he believes rural
states topped the list because of lack
of exposure. “It starts with so-andso had anal sex, and what’s anal
sex? So they look it up, and become

more educated about it.”
Pornhub’s viewers have an appetite for a variety of anal interests.
The study reported that the searches included keywords such as, “ass
play, butt fuck, and anal creampie,”
to name a few. So why are people
attracted to this type of intercourse?
To rule out questions based on
the sexuality of those searching
for anal-related pornography, 3.6
percent of “straight searches” were
for anal, compared to the 1.34 percent of “gay searches,” according
to Pornhub. “A lot of people tend
to couple anal sex with gay males,”
said Harper, “but this is not the
case. Studies show that out of the
sexual acts gay couples engage
in, anal sex is the third most preferred.” Coming in first is mutual
masturbation, and second, oral sex.
The attraction of anal sex is in-

creased physical stimulation. “It’s
a tighter environment, and so if a
person wants a stronger grip on the
penis, finger or toys, or if the person wants to feel a sense of fullness,
that can be very sexy,” said Lindsey
Doe, a local clinical sexologist.
Anal sex is more common
among sexually active adults than
ever. A 2011 National Survey of
Family Growth reports that 44
percent of men, and 36 percent of
women have had anal sex.
There are mental aspects as
well, such as the attraction to
something that may be considered
taboo. When something seems
sneaky, adult and even clandestine
it is arousing, Doe said. “There’s the
element of sex of being naughty.
That’s a turn-on.”
Victor Stampley, a local clinical therapist, said interest in anal

intercourse is primitive. “It resonates with early childhood theories
about what sex is about. When a
child fantasizes about where babies
come from and how does sex happen, there’s a confusion or a conflation of the anus and the vagina.”
Stampley said because some boys
don’t know about the vagina, the
anus presents itself in the imagination.
Like anal sex and lube, there is
Sigmund Freud and human sexuality — one follows the other. Freud
theorized that all humans are bisexual, and become homosexual or
heterosexual as a result of societal
influences. “If for whatever reason
we invested in a heterosexual identity, then we have to find a way to
contend with our homosexual fascinations. And any kind of pornography does really well with that,”

Stampley said.
Anal sex is unique because it
is not limited by sexual orientation, and is also a gender neutral
act. “If partners want to engage in
anal-play, it isn’t that they need to
designate someone to be the anus
and someone to be the object of
insertion, they can both do both,”
Doe said. She explained that experimentation with a neutral body
part can really help couples relate
to one another.
Somewhere in Montana, a cursor blinks in a Pornhub search box.
If one is interested in probing the
deeper aspects of the sexual palette without jumping in headfirst,
research what the site has to offer.
You’ll be glad you came.
sydney.gillette@umontana.edu
@sydneygillette
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You can’t see it. You can’t feel it.
But it’s always there.
Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
Savannah Witt takes a corner
kick at the game against
Weber State on Sept. 26.
Witt played her first game last
spring after sitting out for two
seasons to give her head time
to heal.

Symptoms
+ Headache
+ Nausea & vomiting

+ Dizziness
+ Sensitivity to
light or noise

+ Blurry Vision
+Balance problems
+ Not thinking clearly

-WebMD

Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
A few weeks into the summer season, she was
playing another close game. It was almost halftime when she lined up as left outside midfielder.
As her leg reached for the soccer ball, she fell.
At the same time, an opposing player’s foot swung
toward her head.
The next thing Savannah Witt remembers is sitting on the ground and watching everyone move
slowly on the sidelines. She tried to shake it off and
play the rest of the game, but had to sit out the second half.
Witt, now a redshirt sophomore for the Montana
Grizzlies soccer team, was hand-picked to play for
the Colorado Rapids women’s reserve team the
summer after graduating from Billings West High
School in 2012. She moved to Denver, Colo., for the
summer to play and fine-tune her skills before the
fall season.
But instead of honing her skills, Witt found herself spending the next four days in her bedroom
with the lights off recovering from her fourth concussion. The team’s trainers told her she probably
wouldn’t bounce back that summer, so she left Denver and tried to heal in time to play for the Grizzlies.
Concussions continue to be a sore spot for both
professional and collegiate sports, but during the
last 10 years, athletes have begun voicing the effects
on and off the field. The new awareness sparked an
interest in an injury doctors knew little about, and
became a catalyst for research.
But the sport is stuck in a paradox of trying to
avoid injury while maintaining traditions.
Witt dealt with this struggle as she recovered to
get back on the field, but not without difficulty.

The Reality

Witt returned to the field before the Grizzlies
started fall practice in 2012. During the Shodair
Soccer Classic, an annual showcase of Montana’s
top prep players, Witt fell again and bumped her
head. She knew it was another concussion.
When Witt came to Missoula in August, she
thought she would be able to play her freshman
year. But she didn’t pass either the physical or computerized cognitive baseline tests, which measure
reaction time, processing speed and visual and verbal memory. All Montana athletes are required to
pass the test before they practice.
She ended up redshirting her freshman year.
Witt sat on the sidelines while other freshmen

practiced. Head coach Mark Plakorus never made a
formal announcement to the team about her condition, and never required her to come to the weekly
weight training sessions. He told her school should
come before soccer.
But it was hard to concentrate on school when
she struggled to memorize facts and couldn’t skimread books for class. She would feel sick if she
stared at a screen too long during lectures.
Her other symptoms included dizziness and
sensitivity to light. She couldn’t go to football
games because the noise gave her headaches. One
of the worst side effects was waking up dizzy and
nauseous.
"It was hard just to constantly not be able to get
out of your own head," Witt said. "So compared to
another injury where it's like, yeah, your leg hurts
or your back hurts, it's like in your head where
you're trying to think and comprehend and process
things. It's hard to really get away from it, the only
way is to really sleep."
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury
resulting from a blow to the head or body, and may
cause the brain to bounce against the skull. The effects on the brain happen at a cellular level, which
is why damage can’t be detected on a brain scan.
Athletic trainers can determine if an athlete has a
concussion through tests and watching for signs of
common symptoms.
“I've talked to other people who have had concussions and it's a hard feeling to really put words
to," Witt said."It just kind of makes you feel like
you're outside your body looking in, so it seems like
everything else around you in the world is moving
a lot faster than you can process it."
Witt isn’t the first Griz player to get a concussion
and won’t be the last.
Dave Dickenson, the quarterback who led the
Griz to the 1995 NCAA I-AA football championship, was forced to end his career due to multiple
concussions. This fall, quarterback Jordan Johnson
missed the second game of the season after he suffered a concussion during the team’s opening game
against the University of Wyoming.
The NCAA reached a settlement agreement this
summer over a lawsuit involving several concussion-related class actions. According to its website,
the organization will provide current and former
student-athletes $70 million for concussion testing
and diagnosis.

“We’re not as
afraid to use that
name ‘concussion’
anymore, whereas maybe five or
10 years ago, that
diagnosis carried a
very negative connotation. Now we’re
recognizing that
the injury is just
part of the game.”

Caroline Faure
Director of the Center
of Sports Concussions

Continued on page 5
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Caroline Faure is the director of the Center of Sports Concussions in the sports science and physA group of soccer players and parents also filed a lawsuit this
summer against FIFA, soccer’s international governing body, for ical education program at Idaho State University. She said the greater awareness of sport injuries
comes from a combination of media coverage, state-by-state legnegligence and insufficient treatment of concussions.
islation to protect youth players and educational programs
The plaintiffs are asking for rules changes in
for parents and athletes.
the game instead of money.
“We’re not as afraid to use that name ‘concussion’
In February, the NCAA published reanymore, whereas maybe five or 10 years ago, that
sults from a 2010 self-reported concusdiagnosis carried a very negative connotation,”
sion survey of 20,000 athletes from
Faure said. “Now we’re recognizing that the inmore than 600 NCAA schools.
jury is just part of the game.”
Women soccer players reported
In the past, Faure said physicians were hesithe second highest total number
Impact speed of a soccer ball being headed by a player: 70mph
- Sports Concussion Institute
tant to diagnose concussions because the defiof concussions and were fifth in
Soccer is the most common sport with concussion risk for females
nition of concussions varied. Doctors didn’t
reporting at least one concus(50% chance for concussion)
- Sports Concussion Institute
agree on whether being knocked unconscious
sion.
Concussion rates doubled from 2005 to 2012. Concussion rate increased
indicated a concussion, and used a subjective
Players have different tolerfrom 0.23 to 0.51 concussions for every 1,000 athlete exposures
grading scale ranging from mild to severe.
ances for concussions. One con- WebMD
Faure said she doesn’t think players are
cussion can end one player’s caEach year between 1.6 and 3.8 million concussions occur in the U.S. as a result of sports or other recereational
getting more concussions today, but more are
reer, while others like Witt can
- Harvard University and Boston University research
being reported. The Sports Concussion Center
make a comeback.
From 2001-2009 there were 10,436 emergency room
looks at data collected from ISU and 19 survisits form soccer-related traumatic brain injuries.
- Centers for Disease Control
rounding high schools. She said they track
the numbers to have a good idea of what is
After Witt didn’t pass her inihappening and see what they can change in
tial tests her freshman year, head
the industry to reduce concussions.
women’s soccer coach Mark Plakorus
In light of several recent lawsuits, concussaid telling her she couldn’t play was one
sions have become part of the social conscienc.
of the hardest things he’s ever done.
One concussion can make a difference in living a
“It’s completely devastating to them,” he said. “A
lot of it is they are so passionate and they love it so much. It’s hard mentally healthy life, or in some cases, dying from the injury.
Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy, a degenerative disease of the brain, is the result of repeated
to put into words how difficult it is to have that type of conversation with a young lady, ‘cause the biggest thing they want to know brain trauma. Some of the worst symptoms include paranoia, depression and aggression, according
to the Sports Legacy Institute. The disease can only be diagnosed post-mortem. In a study published
is ‘Why is this happening?’ And you don’t have an answer.”
Plakorus knows what it’s like to be fuzzy in the head. When in the scientific journal Brain, 80 percent of people with repeated head injuries showed signs of CTE.
Faure said that, as an athletic trainer, players of all levels will argue with her if she advises them
he grew up playing sports, getting hit in the head was commonly called “getting your bell rung.” There weren’t baseline tests or not to play after they’ve had a concussion. Athletes want to play and parents want to see their kids
in the game, but sometimes they don’t understand the consequences.
knowledge about the repercussions of head injuries.
After college, Plakorus was playing on a soccer team for the
“Injuries are being hidden and covered,” Faure said. “There is a culture of ‘suck it up and play’
Air Force when he got his sixth concussion. The last memory he mentality that exists in sports, and we’ve got to do more to change the culture of the game and the
has from the game in Billings is being down 0-1 in the first half.
culture of acceptance for this injury.”
During the second half, an opposing defender ran into him
The Sports Concussion Center is doing research on helmet maintenance and its correlation with
and he fell on the field. As he scrambled to get the ball, another concussions. It’s also studying the value of education programs on concussion frequency and reopposing defender slammed his head into the ground.
porting.
The next thing Plakorus remembers is waking up in the hosFaure said one of the best ways to change the perception of concussions is at the grassroots level.
pital, strapped to a backboard with a breathing mask pumping In youth sports, Faure would like to see greater acceptance from coaches for the injury and increased
oxygen. He doesn’t remember having his face pushed into the athlete awareness. But it will be years before some of these changes happen, because it’s difficult to
ground, having a seizure, or riding in an ambulance to the hospi- change older players who are set in their ways.
tal. Plakorus only knows what happened after watching a video
of the game.
A few years later, Plakorus got his eighth and final concussion
when he was coaching women’s soccer at the University of Iowa.
It was the spring of his first year and the seniors asked him to
play on their co-ed team. During a game, the ball hit Plakorus in
the chin and he collapsed on the field. The doctor told him if he
got knocked unconscious one more time, he might not wake up.
Plakorus never gave up hope that Witt would play again. They
talked about her options and how to cope if soccer was snatched
away from her, but always held onto the chance of her recovery.

Concussion Quick Facts

The past

Continued on page 6

The science behind it

College sports have come a long way since the time Plakorus
played, when a serious head injury was just a bell ringer.
In 2010, the NCAA held its first concussion summit. The summit recommended the NCAA consider requiring member schools
to adopt a concussion management plan. At the end of April, the
NCAA adopted the recommended policy. However, the NCAA
doesn’t check if the plans are being enforced.
The Grizzlies have a seven-step recovery plan that includes no
activity, light aerobic exercise and sport-specific exercises before
eventually returning to practice. An athlete must pass each step
before returning to play.
Before any UM athlete starts practice, they’re required to have
a physical and take a cognitive baseline computer test. If a concussion is suspected, they must retake the test. The trainers can then
compare the results if a player has a concussion.
The NCAA has also changed some rules in sports. Last year, it
passed a rule that football players who targeted and hit defenseless players above the shoulders would face a 15-yard penalty and
ejection.

Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
Women’s Soccer Head Coach Mark Plakorus warms up with the team at practice on Sept. 25. Plakorus has
sustained eight concussions, but hasn’t lost his passion for the sport that’s caused him so many injuries.
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Continued from page 5
Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin

The women’s soccer team huddles up for a cheer before their game against Weber State on Sept. 26. The Griz beat the Wildcats 1-0.

Road to recovery

Witt wasn’t feeling better after sitting out the fall 2012 season.
So she visited her doctor, who recommended Witt see Dr. Robert
Velin and try neurofeedback that spring.
For Witt, the 45-minute neurofeedback sessions felt like four or
five hours of intense studying.
Primarily, neurofeedback is used in patients with attention
deficit hyperactive disorder, Velin said.
Many concussion patients have problems
with concentration, so neurofeedback can
help train their brains to restore previous
function.
While neurotherapy helped heal her
brain, coaching helped Witt cope emotionally.
Griz soccer assistant Sophie Clough
knows what it’s like to be forced to the sidelines. Her soccer career ended after a serious
injury, so she started coaching and has been
with the Griz for four years.
In spring 2013 Clough coached the under-13 girls club soccer team for FC Missoula and asked Witt to help with coaching.
Witt covered the weekend games Clough
couldn’t make. She enjoyed her first experience coaching, and it
opened up the possibility of a career.
“Just being able to stay in the game and the relationship you
build with the kids and things, I think it helped Savannah not in
a soccer sense, but more just personally,” Clough said.
Between coaching and the neurotherapy, Witt started to notice
progress in everyday life. She began getting fewer headaches,
homework became easier and the dizziness started to disappear.
In the back of her mind, she still held onto the chance of getting
back on the field.
“Hope is a pretty powerful thing,” Plakorus said. “She felt herself getting better, and and I think that was huge for her and her
soccer sense, but more just personally," Clough said.
By mid-summer 2013, Witt's doctors cleared her to start run-

ning. Plakorus told her they would see how she felt in the fall
and go from there. A few weeks before the season began, Witt sat
down with her parents and Plakorus to talk about her options.
Even though she was cleared to practice, the risk of a more serious injury weighed on her decision.
She decided to wait and give her brain more time to heal.
"It was hard and somewhat frustrating to know that I could
kind of be playing," Witt said. "But at the
same time, it was exciting to know that
I could play the next year. Even though
that seemed like a ways away."

‘Hope is a
pretty powerful thing.’

A new year

Witt finally joined her teammates on
the pitch this spring after two seasons
sitting out. Her first game was against
Carroll College at the end of spring. Her
parents came to watch, and her mother
Jill Witt said when Savannah walked off
the field, her face was glowing.
At practice Tuesday, several injured
players sat on the sidelines. Some of
them had pulled ligaments, others had
pulled muscles. But junior Mackenzie
Akins said all these injured players look to Witt as an example.
“It’s pretty inspiring to look to Savannah and see that she’s
playing after two years, and it gives them hope,” Akins said.
At the end of August, Witt played in her first collegiate match
when the Griz faced the Air Force Academy. She played 49 minutes and had one shot. Eleven games into the season, Witt has
played in all the games for 470 playing minutes total. She has 11
shots with four on goal and one assist.
Witt said most of her concussion symptoms have disappeared. Now,
she’s just happy that she’s back to her normal self. She can sit in class
without feeling sick, go to football games when she isn’t traveling and
doesn’t worry about headaches.

Mark Plakorus

Continued on page 7
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FOOTBALL

Continued from page 6
When Witt returned, she
changed her style to protect
herself. She was taught to never go half-hearted into a tackle. During games she wears
what looks like a headband,
but is actually padded headgear that covers her forehead
and the sides of her head.
Witt believes she can still
make an impact on the game
without headers, and adjusted
her style of play so she doesn't
have to. If it comes down to
heading a ball or never playing soccer, it's an easy choice
to make.
This fall, Witt’s position is
left outside forward. Plakorus
said players in this position
don’t usually head balls, and
Witt is working on hitting
balls with her chest. Plakorus said it hasn’t impacted
the team because Witt brings
other competitive assets to the
field.
On the pitch, Witt finds an
escape from the outside world
on bad days. All her worries
and concerns disappear. Even
though Witt has been hurt by
the sport she loves, she doesn't
play in fear.
"If I get hit in the head and
that's it, then that's God's plan,
but I just want to play until I
can't play anymore," Witt said.
"If I play scared, that's not the
type of person I am or the
style I play."
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@avaldez

Montana heads to North Dakota

Evan Frost/Montana Kaimin

Standout defensive end Zach Wagenman was given the No. 37 jersey by
two-time All-American linebacker Jordan Tripp at the end of last season.

Seaborn Larson
Montana Kaimin
After last week’s dismantling
of Northern Colorado at Washington-Grizzly stadium, head
coach Mick Delaney and the
Montana Grizzlies are ready to
shake their 0-2 road record with
a win at the University of North
Dakota.
“They’ve been an up-anddown team so far,” Delaney said.
“They played very well against
Montana State last weekend
in Bozeman, so we’ll have our
hands full as we do every week.”
UND took on Montana State
in Bozeman’s homecoming game
last week, losing 29-18 in the conference opener. Junior linebacker
Will Ratelle scored UND’s only
first-half touchdown on a 21-yard
return.
North Dakota nearly came
back in the fourth quarter. After
senior wide receiver R.J. McGill
caught an 8-yard touchdown
pass from sophomore quarterback Joe Mollberg, UND built
enough momentum to reach field
goal distance in the final minute.

Montana State’s defense
would have none of it, though.
The Cats blocked Reid Taubenheim’s kick to secure a 1-0 conference record.
North Dakota’s defense has
been the highlight of the team's
first five outings this season.
UND’s 3-4 defensive front is second in the conference in points
allowed (25 per game) and yards
(340) behind Montana.
Not a bad start for the third
first-year coach Montana will
face this season.
When up against Wyoming’s
new coach and his replacement at
North Dakota State, Montana reviewed both coaches' film from
last year. This time, both teams

spent enough time on the field to
get a sense of what’s to come.
“They’re pretty pressure
heavy,” said redshirt sophomore
offensive guard Ben Weyer.
“We’ve had some problems picking up pressure in the first part
of this season so it’s going to be
huge this week, trying to key in
on those blitzes.”
That will be crucial if Montana hopes to get another huge
charge through the middle like
senior running back Travon
Van’s 71-yard TD sprint on Saturday. Starting quarterback Jordan Johnson had to throw just
20 times against Northern Colorado, allowing Van and Jordan
Canada to find their own lanes
downfield.
But Montana’s roster still has
a few weapons sitting out on injury.
Junior free safety Justin Whitted intercepted Northern Colorado quarterback Jonathan Newsom last week, but later left with
a shoulder injury.
Mike Ralston was sidelined
with a knee problem after a 21yard reception, and Delaney said
wide out Chase Naccarato will
be out for the season with an upcoming shoulder surgery. Punter
Stephen Shaw will also be out
this weekend.
“At this point in the season
we’re day to day, so it’s just next

guy up and off we go,” Delaney
said.
Sophomore defensive tackle
Zach Peevey stepped up against
UNC to start in for injured junior Caleb Kidder. The Missoula
native appeared in 11 games last
year, and has 12 tackles in five
games this season.
Peevey said he wants to keep
it simple as he gets ready to line
up in Montana’s next conference
standoff.
“Really what it comes down
to is that it’s another opponent
we want to dominate on the defense,”Peevey said, "and start to
build that confidence on the road
that we can beat any team that
we face.”
UND’s defense will still be
Montana’s first real conference
hurdle.
The Griz offensive line proved
itself during the past five games,
despite its young identity. The
line didn't give up a single sack in
last week’s game against Northern Colorado.
“None of us are young anymore, we all have to be veterans,”
Weyer said. “We have to come
out and dominate the line of
scrimmage, and protect ‘JJ’.”
Kickoff is set for 12:30 p.m.
at the Alerus Center in Grand
Forks, N.D.
seaborn.larson@umontana.edu
@seabornlarson
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Sexual assault update:

RESOURCES

Women light up the
Campus confronts domestic violence issues night for empowerment

Andy Bixler
Erin Loranger
Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
While Zachary Brennen Newbary sat in jail facing charges of rape
and assault of a Missoula College
student, more than 100 people gathered on the University of Montana
campus for the domestic violence
awareness campaign Light Up the
Night Thursday night.
Newbary’s charges are the latest
in a recent national trend of reported athlete assaults. In a community
under scrutiny for incidents of sexual assault, it’s even more important.
Newbary, 20, graduated from
Florence-Carlton High school in
2012. He was a star athlete, competing in football, wrestling and track.
In 2011, he set the Montana state
record for touchdowns thrown in
a single game, with seven, and was
named a Class B All Star.
After graduating, Newbary
continued his football career and
is listed as a safety for the Montana
Blaze, a semi professional football
team made up of players from
Western Montana.
Jeff Evison, a coach for the Blaze,
said Newbary has only played one
season, which was last spring. He
wasn’t aware that Newbary had
been arrested.
“He seems like a good kid,”
Evison said. “But like I said, I don’t
know him very well.”
Detective Travis Welsh of the
Missoula Police Department confirmed the woman is cooperating
with investigators. Welsh said the
woman told officials everything
that took place during the night of
Newbary’s arrest. Newbary has no
prior arrest record.
Newbary was arrested early last
Saturday, after police responded to
a report of domestic violence at 3000
Shilling Street in Missoula.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST OR FOUND
Lost Dog 9/26 Mullan area.
Blk&wht bull-terrier/pit-bull mix,
male, 50lbs, crimped tail, has tags.
Reward offered call 546-0969
FOR SALE
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At the apartment, police found
the woman with bruises on her
neck, swollen cheeks and a chipped
tooth. The woman said that Newbary is her ex- boyfriend. She said
he pushed her to the ground,
kicked, beat and raped her.
Newbary denied all charges,
saying the woman was violent with
him after accusing him of cheating.
His bail is set at $100,000, and his
preliminary hearing is scheduled
for Oct. 15.
The assault charges coincide
with an evolving conversation
about sexual violence taking place
on campus and nationally.
Light Up the Night was organized by the Women’s Resource
Center and University of Montana
Advocates for Nonviolence, and
aimed to share stories of sexual assault from survivors and bystanders.
Women’s Resource Center
Co-Director Jan Roddy said she
doesn’t think Missoula is unique in
high rates of sexual assault.
“The statistics of sexual assault
are pretty much the same on every
college campus,” she said. “We’ve
got a problem with rape culture,
definitely, and I think that’s again
something common throughout
the country right now that campuses are dealing with.”
According to the Washington
Post, there were 24 alleged sex offenses at UM from 2010-2012, and
.54 reported offenses per 1,000 students. Pennsylvania State University had the most offenses at fouryear universities in the U.S., with 84
in the two-year period, and a rate
of 1.22 reported offenses per 1,000
students.
Schuyler Hollingsworth, Co-Director of the Advocates for Nonviolence, said while there aren’t sure
signs of partner family-member
assault, behaviors suggestive of future problems include power and

Taylor Wyllie

MORE ON
TAKE BACK
THE NIGHT

Montana Kaimin

control, jealousy and manipulation
He said it’s important for bystanders to be aware of red flags.
“Oftentimes, people worry that
it’s none of their business, but it’s
really so helpful when a person
does speak up,” he said. “It’s really important to try and talk to that
friend, and maybe not be confrontational and judgmental and label
their experience for them.”
Both coordinators for the event
emphasized raising awareness of
sexual violence and resources that
exist in Missoula, as well as continuing to provide education.
Light Up The Night seeks to acknowledge that sexual violence is
most often committed by someone
the victim knows.
Local organizers changed the
name of the annual campus event
from Take Back the Night, which is
what it was called over the past 10
years. She said the event perpetuated the message that sexual assaults
happen by strangers in unfamiliar
places.
According to a study by the
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention released in September,
45.4 percent of perpetrators who
rape female victims are previous or
current intimate partners. Only 12.9
percent of rapes are committed by
strangers.
Light Up the Night aims to promote peace and healing for victims
and spread a message of solidarity
within the community.
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
erin.loranger@umontana.edu
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
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Usually, they protest.
For the past two decades, the
Women’s Resource Center has
taken to the streets to participate in the nationwide movement “Take Back the Night” —
a rally to empower survivors
of sexual assault and domestic
violence.
But this year, the WRC with
the Advocates for Non-violence
decided to honor Domestic Violence Awareness Month differently.
“We wanted to change the
message a little bit into more
a healing space for survivors,”
co-director of the WRC Julie
Peterman, said. “We wanted it
to be positive.”
To do this, the WRC and
ANV created an original event
— “Light Up the Night.” Instead of a protest, 17 people
read poems and stories — their
own work or others — or performed original songs.
At the end of the night, the
group hiked the M Trail with
flashlights, headlamps and
candles.
“It’s a really important shift
to this kind of event from Take
Back the Night,” co-director
of the WRC, Jan Roddy, said.
“[TBTN] is really outdated.”
Take Back the Night suggests that rapists are strangers
lurking in the dark, she said,
and statistically speaking this
is not the case. According to
the Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network, two-thirds of
sexual assaults are committed
by someone the victim knows.
Over 100 people gathered at
the amphitheater below the M
on Thursday evening to celebrate “Light Up the Night.”
University of Montana grad-

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

PSA
The film “COAL ROAD TO
CHINA” will be shown in
Missoula Wednesday, October
15th at 7:00 PM at University
of Montana’s University Center

uate Emily Lint looked out at
the crowd, a little black book in
one hand, and a microphone in
the other.
“Why did I stay?” she said.
Lint is a domestic abuse
survivor. For two months she’s
been free of the man she said
left her with scars — physical
lines etched into the skin of
her arm, and emotional ones
etched still deeper.
“It’s so fresh,” Lint said. “I
need to deal with it. And for
me, helping others is the best
way to do that.”
On the stage, her face illuminated by the 36 flickering
candles beneath her, she said,
“Why did I stay … Abusers are
manipulators first.”
According to the RAINN,
one in six women is a victim
in an attempted or completed
rape in her lifetime. According to the National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence,
one in every four women will
experience domestic abuse,
and women between the ages
of 20 and 24 are the most at risk.
Peterman said these statistics hold true in Missoula.
As the readings ended, dozens of people grabbed purple,
white and yellow luminaries,
and began marching to the M.
An unsteady stream of light
lit the path as they made their
way to the top.
At every switchback, the
WRC and ANV left encouraging messages and quotes pertaining to interpersonal violence.
“We’re just symbolizing that
our community cares about interpersonal violence and will
not stand for it,” Peterman said.
taylor.wyllie@umontana.edu
@wylliet
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Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.
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